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Abstract
In this paper, we prove a Hörmander type multiplier theorem for multilinear operators. As a corollary,
we can weaken the regularity assumption for multilinear Fourier multipliers to assure the boundedness.
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1. Introduction
The multilinear Calderón–Zygmund theory is originated in several works by Coifman and
Meyer [3–5]. After Lacey and Thiele’s work [15,16] on the bilinear Hilbert transform, multilinear
operators in harmonic analysis have been well studied by many authors. For example, Bényi and
Torres [1], Gilbert and Nahmod [8], Grafakos and Kalton [9], Grafakos and Torres [11], Kenig
and Stein [13] and Muscalu, Tao and Thiele [17]. In this paper, we consider the boundedness of
multilinear Fourier multipliers.
We first recall the linear case. The Mihlin multiplier theorem says that if m ∈ C[n/2]+1(Rn \
{0}) satisfies
∣∣∂αm(ξ)∣∣ Cα|ξ |−|α| for all |α| [n/2] + 1 (1.1)
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the integer part of n/2 and m(D)f = F −1[mfˆ ]. Let Ψ ∈ S(Rd) be such that





)= 1 for all ξ ∈ Rd \ {0}. (1.2)





< ∞ with s > n/2 (1.3)
then m(D) is bounded on Lp(Rn) for all 1 <p < ∞ (see also [6, Theorem 8.10]), where Hs(Rn)
is the Sobolev space and Ψ is as in (1.2) with d = n. We note that (1.3) is weaker than (1.1).
For the sake of simplicity, we next consider the bilinear case. For m ∈ L∞(R2n), the bilinear







eix·(ξ+η)m(ξ, η)fˆ (ξ)gˆ(η) dξ dη
for f,g ∈ S(Rn). By using paraproducts, Coifman and Meyer [4] proved that if m ∈ CN(R2n \
{0}) satisfies
∣∣∂αξ ∂βη m(ξ, η)∣∣ Cα,β(|ξ | + |η|)−(|α|+|β|) for all |α| + |β|N, (1.4)
where N is a sufficiently large natural number, then Tm is bounded from Lp(Rn) × Lq(Rn) to
Lr(Rn) for all 1 <p,q, r < ∞ with 1/p+ 1/q = 1/r . It seems that N should be strictly greater
than 4n in their proof (see Yabuta [19, p. 268]). On the other hand, by using the bilinear T 1
theorem in the sense of Grafakos and Torres [11], we see that condition (1.4) with N = 2n + 1
assures the boundedness of Tm. However, the used number of derivatives of m is too large from
the viewpoint of the linear case. The purpose of this paper is to prove a Hörmander type theorem
for bilinear Fourier multipliers, and consequently we can weaken the regularity assumption.
For m ∈ L∞(R2n), we set




Ψ (ξ, η), (1.5)
where (ξ, η) ∈ Rn × Rn, k ∈ Z, and Ψ is as in (1.2) with d = 2n. The following is a bilinear
version of our main result:




then Tm is bounded from Lp(Rn)×Lq(Rn) to Lr(Rn).
As a corollary, we have
2030 N. Tomita / Journal of Functional Analysis 259 (2010) 2028–2044Corollary 1.2. Let 1 <p,q, r < ∞ and 1/p + 1/q = 1/r . If m ∈ Cn+1(R2n \ {0}) satisfies
∣∣∂αξ ∂βη m(ξ, η)∣∣ Cα,β(|ξ | + |η|)−(|α|+|β|)
for all |α| + |β|  n + 1 and (ξ, η) ∈ Rn × Rn \ {(0,0)}, then Tm is bounded from Lp(Rn) ×
Lq(Rn) to Lr(Rn).
Finally, we explain the organization of this paper. Section 2 is for the preliminaries. Section 3
is devoted to the proof of Theorem 1.1 with 2 < p,q, r < ∞. In Section 4, by using duality and
interpolation, we extend the range in Theorem 1.1 from 2 < p,q, r < ∞ to 1 < p,q, r < ∞. In
Section 5, we treat the multilinear case.
2. Preliminaries
Let S(Rn) and S ′(Rn) be the Schwartz spaces of all rapidly decreasing smooth functions and
tempered distributions, respectively. We define the Fourier transform Ff and the inverse Fourier
transform F −1f of f ∈ S(Rn) by
Ff (ξ) = fˆ (ξ) =
∫
Rn




eix·ξ f (ξ) dξ.
For 1  p ∞, p′ is the conjugate exponent of p (that is, 1/p + 1/p′ = 1). The notation
A  B stands for C−1A B  CA for some positive constant C independent of A and B .




where (I −	)s/2f = F −1[(1 + |ξ |2)s/2fˆ ].
The Hardy–Littlewood maximal operator M is defined by







where f is a locally integrable function on Rn. It is well known that M is bounded on Lp(Rn)
for all 1 <p < ∞ [6, Theorem 2.5].
We end this section by quoting the following facts which will be used later on:
Lemma 2.1. (See [6, Proposition 2.7].) Let 












for all locally integrable functions f on Rn.
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for all sequences {fk}k∈Z of locally integrable functions on Rn.
Lemma 2.3. (See [6, Theorem 8.6].) Let 1 < p < ∞, and let ψ ∈ S(Rn) be such that suppψ ⊂


























3. Proof of Theorem 1.1 with r > 2
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.1 with 2 < p,q, r < ∞. Let φ be a C∞-function on
[0,∞) satisfying
φ(t) = 1 on [0,1/4], suppφ ⊂ [0,1/2],
and set
Φ(1)(ξ, η) = φ
(|η|/|ξ |), Φ(2)(ξ, η) = φ(|ξ |/|η|),
Φ(3)(ξ, η) =
(
1 − φ(|η|/|ξ |))(1 − φ(|ξ |/|η|)), (3.1)
where (ξ, η) ∈ Rn × Rn \ {(0,0)}.
Lemma 3.1. Let Φ(1),Φ(2),Φ(3) be the same as in (3.1). Then
Φ(1)(ξ, η) +Φ(2)(ξ, η)+Φ(3)(ξ, η) = 1
for all (ξ, η) ∈ Rn × Rn \ {(0,0)}, and
∣∣∂αξ ∂βη Φ(i)(ξ, η)∣∣ Cα,β(|ξ | + |η|)−(|α|+|β|)
for all 1 i  3, α,β ∈ Zn+ and (ξ, η) ∈ Rn × Rn \ {(0,0)}.
2032 N. Tomita / Journal of Functional Analysis 259 (2010) 2028–2044Proof. The proof is based on that of Kozono and Taniuchi [14, p. 181]. Let (ξ, η) ∈ Rn ×
R
n \ {(0,0)}. If φ(|η|/|ξ |) = 0, then |η|/|ξ |  1/2, that is, |ξ |/|η|  2. This implies that if
φ(|η|/|ξ |) = 0 then (1 − φ(|ξ |/|η|)) = 1. Hence, φ(|η|/|ξ |) = φ(|η|/|ξ |)(1 − φ(|ξ |/|η|)). Sim-




(|η|/|ξ |)+ (1 − φ(|η|/|ξ |))}{φ(|ξ |/|η|)+ (1 − φ(|ξ |/|η|))}= 1,
we see that Φ(1)(ξ, η)+Φ(2)(ξ, η)+Φ(3)(ξ, η) = 1.
Set φ˜(t) = 1 − φ(t). Then, by using suppφ(j), supp φ˜(j) ⊂ [1/4,1/2] for all j  1, we have
the second part of Lemma 3.1, where φ(j) = djφ/dtj . 
Lemma 3.2 is known, but we give a proof for the reader’s convenience.
Lemma 3.2. Assume that m ∈ CN(R2n \ {0}) satisfies
∣∣∂αξ ∂βη m(ξ, η)∣∣ Cα,β(|ξ | + |η|)−(|α|+|β|)
for all |α| + |β|  N and (ξ, η) ∈ Rn × Rn \ {(0,0)}, where N is a non-negative integer. Let
Φ ∈ S(R2n) be such that suppΦ /	 (0,0), and set





Then supk∈Z ‖m˜k‖HN < ∞.
Proof. Since suppΦ ⊂ {√|ξ |2 + |η|2  r} for some r > 0 and
∂αξ ∂
β




































(|ξ | + |η|)−(|α1|+|β1|)∣∣(∂α2ξ ∂β2η Φ)(ξ, η)∣∣
 Cα,β,r
(
1 + |ξ |)−(n+1)/2(1 + |η|)−(n+1)/2
for all |α| + |β|N , k ∈ Z and (ξ, η) ∈ Rn × Rn. Hence,
sup
k∈Z







The proof is complete. 
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∣∣f (x)∣∣p(1 + |x|2)s/2 dx
)1/p
< ∞.
Lemma 3.3. Let 2 q < ∞, r > 0 and s  0. Then there exists a constant C > 0 such that





with suppf ⊂ {x ∈ Rn: |x| r}.
Proof. The proof is similar to that of [18, Proposition 1.3.2]. Let ζ ∈ S(Rn) be such that ζ = 1







































(∥∥(1 + |ξ |2)s/(2q)ζˆ∥∥
L2
∥∥(1 + |ξ |2)s/(2q)fˆ ∥∥
L2
)q−2
× (∥∥(1 + |ξ |2)s/(2q)ζˆ∥∥
L1
∥∥(1 + |ξ |2)s/(2q)fˆ ∥∥
L2
)2




for all f ∈ Hs/q(Rn) with suppf ⊂ {|x| r}. The proof is complete. 
The following functions ϕ,ψ, ψ˜, ζ, ζ˜ ∈ S(Rn) are used in the proof of Theorem 1.1:
suppϕ ⊂ {|ξ | 2}, ϕ = 1 on {|ξ | 1}, (3.2){
suppψ ⊂ {1/2 |ξ | 2}, ∑j∈Z ψ(ξ/2j ) = 1 for all ξ = 0,
supp ψ˜ ⊂ {1/4 |ξ | 4}, ψ˜ = 1 on {1/2 |ξ | 2}, (3.3){
supp ζ ⊂ {1/16 |ξ | 16}, ζ = 1 on {1/8 |ξ | 8},
supp ζ˜ ⊂ {1/32 |ξ | 32}, ζ˜ = 1 on {1/16 |ξ | 16}. (3.4)
We are now ready to prove Theorem 1.1 with 2 <p,q, r < ∞.
2034 N. Tomita / Journal of Functional Analysis 259 (2010) 2028–2044Proof of Theorem 1.1 with 2 < p,q, r <∞. Let s > n, 2 <p,q, r < ∞ and 1/p+1/q = 1/r ,
and let m ∈ L∞(R2n) satisfy supk∈Z ‖mk‖Hs < ∞, where mk is defined by (1.5), and we may
assume that s = n+ 
 with 0 < 








where Φ(i) (1 i  3) are the same as in (3.1). Note that suppm(1) ⊂ {|η| |ξ |/2}, suppm(2) ⊂
{|ξ | |η|/2} and suppm(3) ⊂ {|ξ |/4 |η| 4|ξ |}.
Estimates for m(1),m(2). We first consider m(1). Let f,g ∈ S(Rn). Since 1 < r/2 < ∞, we
have by Lemma 2.3 and duality





















where ψ is as in (3.3), and the supremum is taken over all h ∈ S(Rn) with ‖h‖













(ξ + η)/2j )m(1)(ξ, η)fˆ (ξ)gˆ(η) dξ dη.
(3.7)
Since suppm(1) ⊂ {|η|  |ξ |/2} and suppψ(·/2k) ⊂ {2k−1  |ξ |  2k+1}, we see that 2k−2 









































2j+k(x − y),2j+k(x − z))ψ˜(D/2j+k)f (y)g(z) dy dz,
(3.8)
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m
j,k



















1 + 2j+k|x − y| + 2j+k|x − z|)n+

× ∣∣F −1mj,k(1)(2j+k(x − y),2j+k(x − z))∣∣






1 + |y| + |z|)2(n+












































(1 + 2j+k|x − y|)n+
 dy. (3.10)
It follows from (3.7)–(3.10) that













Hence, by Lemma 2.1 and Hölder’s inequality,




























































































 C‖f ‖2Lp‖g‖2Lq‖h‖L(r/2)′ . (3.12)
From (3.6), (3.11) and (3.12),











‖f ‖Lp‖g‖Lq . (3.13)
Let Ψ be as in (1.2) with d = 2n, and recall that Hs(R2n) is a multiplication algebra
when s > n [18, Theorem 2.8.3]. Then, since suppψ(ξ)ϕ(η) ⊂ {1/2  √|ξ |2 + |η|2  4} and







×ψ(ξ)ϕ(η)Ψ (ξ/2, η/2)∥∥ sH

























(see (1.5) for the definition of mk). On the other hand, since suppψ(2k(ξ + η))ψ(ξ)ϕ(η) ⊂
{√|ξ |2 + |η|2  1/2}, it follows from Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2 that
sup
j∈Z,|k|2








‖Tm(1)‖Lp×Lq→Lr  C sup
j∈Z, |k|2
∥∥mj,k(1)∥∥Hs  C sup
k∈Z
‖mk‖Hs . (3.15)
In the same way, we can prove
‖Tm(2)‖Lp×Lq→Lr  C sup
j∈Z, |k|2
∥∥mj,k(2)∥∥Hs  C sup
k∈Z
‖mk‖Hs , (3.16)
where mj,k(2) (ξ, η) = m(2)(2j+kξ,2j+kη)ψ(2k(ξ + η))ϕ(ξ)ψ(η).
Estimate for m(3). Let ψ,ζ ∈ S(Rn) be as in (3.3) and (3.4), respectively. Since suppm(3) ⊂
{|ξ |/4 |η| 4|ξ |}, we see that ψ(ξ/2k) = ψ(ξ/2k)ζ(η/2k) for (ξ, η) ∈ suppm(3). Hence,








































2k(x − y),2k(x − z))ψ˜(D/2k)f (y)ζ˜ (D/2k)g(z) dy dz,
(3.17)
where mk(3)(ξ, η) = m(3)(2kξ,2kη)ψ(ξ)ζ(η), and ψ˜, ζ˜ are as in (3.3) and (3.4). Since (2n + 
)/
(n + 
) < 2, we can take 1 < t < 2 satisfying (2n + 
)/t < n + 













1 + 2k|x − y| + 2k|x − z|)(2n+
)/t ∣∣F −1mk(3)(2k(x − y),2k(x − z))∣∣
× (1 + 2k|x − y| + 2k|x − z|)−(2n+





1 + |y| + |z|)(2n+













1 + |y|2 + |z|2)(2n+























(∣∣ψ˜(D/2k)f ∣∣t)(x)1/tM(∣∣ζ˜ (D/2k)g∣∣t)(x)1/t . (3.18)
Note that t ′ > 2 and suppmk(3) ⊂ {
√|ξ |2 + |η|2  18} for all k ∈ Z. Thus, by Lemma 3.3 and
Schwarz’s inequality,
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)/t < n+
 = s. Since p,q > 2 and t < 2, we have p/t, q/t,2/t > 1.
Therefore, by Hölder’s inequality, Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3,






































































Using suppmk(3) ⊂ {1/2
√|ξ |2 + |η|2  18}, we can prove
sup
k∈Z
∥∥mk(3)∥∥Hs  C sup
k∈Z
‖mk‖Hs
in the same way as in the proof of (3.14), and consequently
‖Tm(3)‖Lp×Lq→Lr  C sup
k∈Z
∥∥mk(3)∥∥Hs  C sup
k∈Z
‖mk‖Hs . (3.20)
Combining (3.5), (3.15), (3.16) and (3.20), we see that Tm is bounded from Lp(Rn) × Lq(Rn)
to Lr(Rn). The proof is complete. 
4. Proof of Theorem 1.1 with r  2
In this section, by using duality and interpolation, we complete the proof of Theorem 1.1. We
define subsets of {(1/p,1/q) ∈ (0,1)× (0,1): 1/p + 1/q < 1} in the following way:
I0 =
{
(1/p,1/q): 1/p > 0, 1/q > 0, 1/p + 1/q < 1/2},
I1 =
{
(1/p,1/q): 1/2 < 1/p < 1, 0 < 1/q < 1/2, 1/p + 1/q < 1},
I2 =
{
(1/p,1/q): 0 < 1/p < 1/2, 1/2 < 1/q < 1, 1/p + 1/q < 1}.
See Fig. 1.
We have already proved the boundedness of Tm from Lp(Rn) × Lq(Rn) to Lr(Rn) with
(1/p,1/q) ∈ I0 in Section 3. Hence, by bilinear interpolation [2, Chapter 4, Section 4], it is
enough to prove the case (1/p,1/q) ∈ I1 ∪ I2. For m ∈ L∞(R2n), we set
2040 N. Tomita / Journal of Functional Analysis 259 (2010) 2028–2044Fig. 1.
m∗1(ξ, η) = m(−(ξ + η), η) and m∗2(ξ, η) = m(ξ,−(ξ + η)),










for all f,g,h ∈ S(Rn) (see, for example, [10]).
Proof of Theorem 1.1 with (1/p,1/q) ∈ I1∪I2. Let 1 <p,q, r < ∞ be such that 1/p+1/q =
1/r and (1/p,1/q) ∈ I1. Eq. (4.1) says that the boundedness of Tm from Lp(Rn) × Lq(Rn) to
Lr(Rn) is equivalent to that of Tm∗1 from Lr
′
(Rn) × Lq(Rn) to Lp′(Rn). Since 2 < r ′, q,p′ <
∞, 1/r ′ + 1/q = 1/p′ and (1/r ′,1/q) ∈ I0, by the preceding case, if supk∈Z ‖(m∗1)k‖Hs < ∞
with s > n, then Tm∗1 is bounded from Lr
′
(Rn) × Lq(Rn) to Lp′(Rn), where (m∗1)k(ξ, η) =
m∗1(2kξ,2kη)Ψ (ξ, η) and Ψ is as in (1.2) with d = 2n.





= ∥∥m(−2k(ξ + η),2kη)Ψ (ξ, η)∥∥
Hs
 ∥∥m(2kξ,2kη)Ψ (−(ξ + η), η)∥∥
Hs
.
Since suppΨ ⊂ {1/2  √|ξ |2 + |η|2  2} and √|ξ + η|2 + |η|2  √|ξ |2 + |η|2, we see that
suppΨ (−(ξ + η), η) ⊂ {1/a √|ξ |2 + |η|2  a} for some a > 1. Therefore, in the same way as










Consequently, if supk∈Z ‖mk‖Hs < ∞ with s > n, then Tm is bounded from Lp(Rn) × Lq(Rn)
to Lr(Rn) with (1/p,1/q) ∈ I1.
In the same way, by using m∗2 instead of m∗1, we can prove the boundedness of Tm from
Lp(Rn)×Lq(Rn) to Lr(Rn) with (1/p,1/q) ∈ I2. 
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In this section, we consider the multilinear case. For m ∈ L∞(RNn), the N -linear Fourier
multiplier operator Tm is defined by




eix·(ξ1+···+ξN )m(ξ1, . . . , ξN )fˆ1(ξ1) . . . fˆN (ξN)dξ1 . . . dξN
for f1, . . . , fN ∈ S(Rn), and we set
mk(ξ) = m
(
2kξ1, . . . ,2kξN
)
Ψ (ξ1, . . . , ξN),
where Ψ is as in (1.2) with d = Nn, k ∈ Z and ξ = (ξ1, . . . , ξN ) ∈ Rn × · · · ×Rn. The following
is a multilinear version of Theorem 1.1:





then Tm is bounded from Lp1(Rn)× · · · ×LpN (Rn) to Lp(Rn).
Sketch of Proof. Since the proof is similar to that of Theorem 1.1, we shall only indicate the
necessary modifications. By the same reason as in the bilinear case, it is enough to consider the
case 2 <p1, . . . , pN,p < ∞ (see Section 4).
Let φ1 be a C∞-function on [0,∞) satisfying









and set φ2(t) = 1 − φ1(t). Since
{
φ1
(|ξ1|/|ξ |)+ φ2(|ξ1|/|ξ |)}× · · · × {φ1(|ξN |/|ξ |)+ φ2(|ξN |/|ξ |)}= 1












where |ξ | =√|ξ1|2 + · · · + |ξN |2. On the other hand,
2042 N. Tomita / Journal of Functional Analysis 259 (2010) 2028–2044∣∣∂αξ φi(|ξj |/|ξ |)∣∣ Cα|ξ |−|α| for i ∈ {1,2} and 1 j N,
where we have used suppφ()i ⊂ [1/(4N),1/(2N)] for i ∈ {1,2} and  1. Let ϕ,ψ, ψ˜, ζ, ζ˜ ∈
S(Rn) be such that
suppϕ ⊂ {|η| 16N}, ϕ = 1 on {|η| 8N}, (5.1){
suppψ ⊂ {1/2 |η| 2}, ∑j∈Z ψ(η/2j ) = 1 for all η = 0,
supp ψ˜ ⊂ {1/4 |η| 4}, ψ˜ = 1 on {1/2 |η| 2}, (5.2){
supp ζ ⊂ {1/(16N) |η| 16N}, ζ = 1 on {1/(8N) |η| 8N},
supp ζ˜ ⊂ {1/(32N) |η| 32N}, ζ˜ = 1 on {1/(16N) |η| 16N}. (5.3)
We first consider the case that (i1, . . . , iN ) satisfies {j : ij = 2} = 1, and may assume i1 = 2.
This means
m(i1,...,iN )(ξ) = m(ξ)φ2
(|ξ1|/|ξ |)φ1(|ξ2|/|ξ |) . . . φ1(|ξN |/|ξ |).
Note that if ξ = 0 and |ξi | |ξ |/(2N) for all 2 i N then |ξi | |ξ1|/N for all 2 i N . In
fact, if |ξi | > |ξ1|/N for some 2 i N then
|ξ | |ξ1| + · · · + |ξN | < |ξ2| + · · · + (N + 1)|ξi | + · · · + |ξN | 2N − 12N |ξ |,
and this is a contradiction. Hence, |ξ1|/N  |ξ1 + · · · + ξN |  (2N − 1)|ξ1|/N for all ξ ∈
















(ξ1 + · · · + ξN)/2j
)
×ψ(ξ1/2j+k)ϕ(ξ2/2j+k) . . . ϕ(ξN/2j+k)








2j+k(x − y1), . . . ,2j+k(x − yN)
)
× ψ˜(D/2j+k)f1(y1)f2(y2) . . . fN(yN)dy1 . . . dyN,










2k(ξ1 + ξ2 + · · · + ξN)
)
ψ(ξ1)ϕ(ξ2) . . . ϕ(ξN).
By using
N. Tomita / Journal of Functional Analysis 259 (2010) 2028–2044 20431 + 2j+k|x − y1| + 2j+k|x − y2| + 2j+k|x − y3| + · · · + 2j+k|x − yN |
 1 + 2j+k|x − y1| + 2j+k|y1 − y2| + 2j+k|y1 − y3| + · · · + 2j+k|y1 − yN |,
we can prove















(1 + 2j+k|x − y1|)n+
 M
(|f2|2)(y1) . . .M(|fN |2)(y1) dy1
)
in the same way as in (3.9) and (3.10). The rest of the proof is similar to the bilinear case, and
we omit it.
We next consider the case that (i1, . . . , iN ) satisfies {j : ij = 2}  2, and may assume i1 =
i2 = 2. This means
m(i1,...,iN )(ξ) = m(ξ)φ2
(|ξ1|/|ξ |)φ2(|ξ2|/|ξ |)φi3(|ξ3|/|ξ |) . . . φiN (|ξN |/|ξ |),
where i3, . . . , iN ∈ {1,2}. Since |ξ1|/|ξ |  1/(4N) and |ξ2|/|ξ |  1/(4N) for all ξ ∈
suppm(i1,...,iN ), if ξ ∈ suppm(i1,...,iN ) then |ξ1|/(4N)  |ξ2|  4N |ξ1| and |ξi |  4N |ξ1| for all
3 i N . Thus,
Tm(i1,...,iN )









×ψ(ξ1/2k)ζ (ξ2/2k)ϕ(ξ3/2k) . . . ϕ(ξN/2k)
× (ψ˜(ξ1/2k)fˆ1(ξ1))(ζ˜ (ξ2/2k)fˆ2(ξ2))fˆ3(ξ3) . . . fˆN (ξN)dξ1 . . . dξN ,
where ϕ,ψ, ψ˜, ζ, ζ˜ are as in (5.1)–(5.3) (see (3.17) for the bilinear case). Since (Nn + 
)/
((Nn/2) + 
) < 2, we can take 1 < t < 2 satisfying (Nn + 
)/t < (Nn/2) + 
. Therefore, by
the same argument as in (3.18) and (3.19),





















×M(|f3|t)(x)1/t . . .M(|fN |t)(x)1/t ,
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ψ(ξ1)ζ(ξ2)ϕ(ξ3) . . . ϕ(ξN).
The rest of the proof is similar to the bilinear case. 
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